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www.skinworx.com.au Chemical Peels 
Looking to achieve subtle 

rejuvenation for your skin?  

A chemical peel provides a superficial to 

moderate peel which is ideal for 

pigmentation and subtle rejuvenation of 

the facial or neck skin. 

Superficial or light peels: These work on the 

intra-epidermal level. They clear the skin and 

exfoliate and work well on acne, enlarged 

pores or hyper-pigmentation. Most people 

require three to six peels.  

Medium peels: These reach deeper, with 

more dramatic results. Most people need two 

to three peels. Skin stings slightly during the 

procedure, feels tight for 24 hours afterwards 

and may flake or scab 

Deep peels: This works down to the reticular 

dermal level, Snow says, and is used on deep 

wrinkles. There is a risk of hyper-

pigmentation. "A deep peel requires at least a 

week off work," Snow says.  
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Q. What are Chemical 

Peels? 

Reveal younger, smoother skin! 

Chemical peels refer to a broad range of 

chemical treatments for the skin. Peels 

regenerate and resurface the skin at varying 

depths depending on the agent and 

concentration used. Superficial peels remove 

the dead layers of the skin and can help 

improve uneven pigmentation, whilst medium 

depth peels target the deeper layers of the 

epidermis. Deeper peels have the ability to 

stimulate collagen production, which improves 

both texture and tone. 

 

Q. What conditions can be 

treated with Chemical 

Peels? 

Regular peels will: 

 Improve the freshness and smoothness 

of the complexion 

 Reduce the appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles 

 Assist with acne and help reduce 

congestion and blocked pores 

 Promote hydration for firmer, 

smoother skin 

 Help increase cellular turnover 

 Improve the texture of the skin and 

stimulate collagen renewal 

 Improve superficial scarring and 

irregular pigmentation 

 Benefit the face, neck, hands and 

décolletage 

 

Q. What types of Chemical 

Peels are there? 

There are several types of chemical peels each suited 

to different skin problems and types.  Before 

commencing a course of Chemical Peel Treatments, it 

is important to condition the skin by using appropriate 

skincare for at least two weeks. Conditioned skin 

responds better to the treatments than unconditioned 

skin. 

At Skinworx we perform a range of peels including: 
 
Rationale Peels: 
Lactic Acid (minimal photo damage) 
Salicylic Acid (acne skin) 
Pyruvic Acid (sensitive skin) 
 
Dermaquest Peels: 
Pumpkin Peel (age management, acne, pigmentation) 
Replenishing Peel (rejuvenation) 
Glycolic Acid (age management) 


